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SAPHRONY BOONE said, after
*it was all over: "It never would
he\- happened hut fer thai mcd
dlin' Sam Merringtoh and them
ipk
.^BBl#> * ~__. • Evergreen * Cemetery shares o'
his'n."
. A .bad case of "promoteritis,"
and .Gilroy Boone's "behavin' beasts," were really
the cause of it all.
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Among promoters, Sam Merrington stood daringly alone. His optimistic optics could see farther, and to less avail, than any ever indented in a
human skull.
Two and two didn't make four with Sam
they
made fourteen; and a common cobble stone, in his
judgment, might contain all the mineral elements
which lead on to fortune.
v Hi' invested hopefully, slept sweetly with imaginary dividends, and never balked at the sad awakening. Sam traveled on tie road. Whether he
sold "pills" or "wringers," the villagers never
learned. That he paid his bills and came home now
and then with a new stock of varus, was sufficient.
Gilroy Boone was a farmer, only because necessity
had bumped into inclination and ditched it. Since
boyhood, in the late 40's, his long suit had been animals. At heart he was a trainer of brutes, not a
breeder'of them.';- Animals seemed to warm up to
Boone, with his soft,'high, almost effeminate voice;
his kindliness and slow, 'timid,';'undulating \u25a0\u25a0.move-"'
ments.
They were sort; of loved into gladsome
obedience, rather than mastered into submission.
\u25a0;\u25a0' rA*half century; of association with Gilroy had disclosed but one false thing in his make-up. II is. up£ per teeth were openly, , egregiously, spectacularly
false. They were ias white and shiny as china, ami
f:the.rubber gum part was unnaturally red. In crucial .moments,":-the plate had a way,of slipping down
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ticular. Yet, he would turn up all right after a
while, and come to the house. quietlike, and saying
nothing. At such times, he just hummed to himself
musingly, and tapped with his fingers on the chairlegs. Saphrouy kept her eyes peeled, and sniffed in
various directions; but she discovered nothing unusual or suspicious.
Jed Overbrush was choring for Boone that fall,
and one day Saphrouy braced .led.
•".led. do you know what my man is up to.' If
you do,. I want to know right here an' now!"
• .led set down his pails of swill, and looked off to
ward the weather-vane on the Wilkina barn. relively; as if he knew his duty, all right, but

wanted to dally with it.
"Come now. .led; he's losin' a lot o' time at somethin'; if.you know, out with it, or I '11 peel ye as I
would an onion !"
Jed looked at Saphrouy. and quickly decided that
duty- was duty and had to be did.
"Waal!" he spoke with forced determination;
but softly, for Gilroy's sake
"He's trainin' a
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long hours puffing them through a gentle cur'
riculum involving costumes and various evolutions;
and also a peculiar guttural conversation, which
caused .led (>verbrush, on whom every new thing
was tried out. nearly to collapse with merriment.
Much to Saphrony's disgust, toward the end of
days' carethe winter Gilroy returned, after a
ful search of the county, with two (logs—-a handsome young collie called "Colonel"; and "Bunker,"
a Boston bull terrier with the proper parenthesis
legs, Colonel and Bunker were taught tricks of
their own, and were also induced to fraternize with
Boot and Snort ami to co-operate with them in certain maneuvers and combinations.
By this time. Boone was half conscious of the fact
that he was getting up some kind of a show. Be
did n't know exactly where he was coming out, nor
what he was going to do with his outfit —it was just
a show, an animal show.
Me put himself into it
good and hard, and in consequence the farm work
suffered and Saphrouy nearly sputtered her head off.
The next member of the cast to be engaged was a
white gander, which was promptly dignified by the
title of "George the Third," being fat and gluttonous and-a waddler. His specialty was a web-footed
waltz, which he executed to music furnished from
The incentive to
the brass horn of a phonograph.

learn was a piece of raw liver, held in Gilroy's hand
and moved in a circle for quite a time above the
gander's head, just out of his reach, After he had
nearly stretched his neck off and snapped his bill
about three hundred times, and waltzed himself
dizzy, Gilroy would let him have the liver. This
course of instruction was kept up for some time;
and after his matriculation, George the Third would
commence to wall/, the minute he caught sight of
j\
Gilroy liver or no liver.
One sunny afternoon in early April, when t'ffe
blue-birds were hanging around the zig-zag fences
looking for nest-holes. Sam Merrington, home from
a trip, was taking a drive. He noticed half a do/en
farm rigs, hitched along in front of the Boone place.
Saphrouy was in the yard hanging up clothes, her
mouth full of wooden pins.
"Aft'noon!" called Sam, '•what's goin' on— bee
or raisin"?"
Saphrouy spat out her pins and came to the fence,
looking more like a dried prune than ever. Her little black eyes, aslant and fiery, flashed vindictively.
"That ,'s what it ought to be
Lord knows there's
but
work enough to be done around this 'place
that's what it ain't. Gilroy's got his behavin'
beasts goin' through their didos in the south bam.
He sent word to the folks along the road, an' some
of 'em come. Seems like as if the hull neighborThe
hood was struck with a run of shiflessness.
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If Saphrouy Boone was f sour and snappy all day
when things were going fairly to her liking, it
; did not improve her temper when, at supper,: a
brown lizard would clamber out of her husband's
jumper pocket, execute two figure-eights on the table
'.cloth,'arid settle comfortably on her piece of berry
long

{pie:
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"God '11 git even with you, Gilroy Boone," she
would say. "fer makin' His creatures something He
mean 'em to be.\ The place fer lizards is undid
* der stones, not in kitchens." Then she; would
chew fast on her cold corned beef, and look as if she
\u25a0
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could annihilate Gilroy.
There came a time, two years ago last fall, when
Saphrouy missed her husband for long spells.
Nearly every day, there were hours of absence which
she could not account for. He did n't seem to be
fanning wheat, or drawing in corn-stalks, or looking
after the stock; in .fact,' lie did n't seem-to.be doing
anything
in particular, nor to be \u25aAnywhere
in par0'"
'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
.
\u25a0.->

dung-bill pigs in the south barn-—got 'em
to doin'\u25a0;\u25a0 leap-frog tricks
got 'em named, an' they
I
ans'er."

couple o'

"Named?
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What's

he calliu' 'em?" Saphrony's
under foot.
and Snort," confessed
for the south barn.
there that afternoon;
hut Gilroy got so that he finally accepted his wife's
tirades with meekness and patience.
With quiet
persistence, he tidied through the fall and winter
with Root and Snort,: until they had eclipsed all
previous records of trained-pig achievement. «
*
Taken at the age of four weeks when their tails
and snouts were as pink as a rose petal, he spent

voice cracked like dry twigs
"He
callin' 'em Boot
Jed; and Saphrouy started
Stirring things happened

idee of a lot of strong healthy men settin' in a row
and
on a bay mow, laughin' at them monkey-shines,
my man the head fool of the lot! It certainly beats
me. How I can ever bold my head up when this git-;
>fl^_
'round is more 'n I know."
This was enough for Sam. He hitched his horse,
and with many an inward chuckle, made rapidly for
the barn. An audience of seven farmers of assorted
ages and sizes, four hired men including Jed Overbrush, and three small boys, Were gathered here.
The mouths of the older men were open wide, their
lower jaws swinging free, while surprise and merriment ran through the group like twin sparks in a
field of dry stubble. In the center, bright-eyed,
eager, alert, stood Gilroy Boone, his tall form of

